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Abstract: There is growing interest in air quality and air purification, due to current high pollution
levels, their effects on human health, and implications for urban economies. Since the improvement
of air quality carries important economic value, air-related benefits have been evaluated monetarily
from two perspectives: the first relates to air quality improvements, while the second values air
purification as an ecosystem function. This research opted for the second perspective, given that
the study area (two Colombian municipalities) does not suffer from poor air quality conditions, but
stakeholders prioritized this function as highly important to them. Contingent valuation methods
were applied in order to identify the population’s probability of willingness to maintain the air
purification function. Although individuals (n = 245) attribute a yearly monetary value of USD
1.5 million to air purification, it was found that, despite the high level of social importance that
respondents assigned to air purification (mean = 4.7/5), this had no correlation with payment values
(rho = 0.0134, p = 0.8350); that is, households do not really recognize the monetary value of all
the benefits they receive or the benefits they would lose if the service suffers changes. Hence, it is
posed that monetary values do not necessarily reflect the social importance that individuals assign to
ecosystem services, and attention is called to the need to integrate social and monetary values into
decision-making processes, so as to encompass the complexity of ecosystem services and conciliate
conflicting valuation language.
Keywords: air purification; deliberation; forest ecosystems; economic valuation; social valuation
1. Introduction
It is well known that humankind’s well-being relies on different ecosystems and their
benefits, on multiple scales, particularly in urban areas. In this regard, ecosystem services
(ESs) have gained momentum, as this approach is insightful for decision-making purposes.
According to [1], ESs are those ecosystem aspects that lead to human wellbeing. Thus, the
generation of ESs begins with the presence of one or more ecosystem structures, which have
a variety of ecological functions, and ultimately provide societal benefits [2,3]. As stated
by [4], the ecosystem services approach enabled a better understanding of the complexity
of human-environmental systems. As stressed by [5], it is necessary to manage ecosystem
functions in order to ensure that the composition and structure of ecosystem elements
continuously provide well-being for humanity. There are certain ecosystem functions
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that are essential to the maintenance of said well-being, which makes the case for the
maintenance of good environmental conditions for these reasons, including air quality,
which has received special attention in the past few years [6,7].
Given their role in carbon sequestration, it may be established that forest ecosystems
contribute to air purification [8,9]. They are also very important, given their capacity for
the absorption of atmospheric contamination [10–13]. The air purification (AP) function
provided by vegetation is often quantified as an annual removal of pollutants, mainly on
the urban scale [14]. In general, AP has been understood as a human welfare indicator, in
terms of air quality or clean air [15,16]. AP mainly embodies the production of negative
tropospheric ozone, absorption of sulfur dioxide, nitrogen oxides, fluoride, particulate
matter (PM10), and noise reduction [17,18]. Further, they contribute to a final benefit
related to clean-air environments, by removing pollutants from the atmosphere, reducing
the cost of human-led air purification, and preventing large expenditures on public health
and safety [19].
As the purification of air has important economic values, a common valuation frame-
work has historically been the contingent valuation method [20–23]. Air-related benefits
have been evaluated from two perspectives: that related to air quality improvements, and
the air purification function, per se, which helps to identify people’s willingness to pay
(WTP) for air-related processes [24–29]. However, the analysis of the social and monetary
values of AP, as a process previous to air quality improvements, has received little attention.
Human decisions and behaviors regarding and toward ecosystems are also determined
by the multiple ways in which nature, ecosystems, or ecosystem services are important
for individuals or social groups [30–33]. Especially, in the scientific field of ecosystem
services, monetary valuation methods have received more attention than other valuation
methods [34]. Concentrating only on monetary valuation underscores instrumental values
while ignoring both intrinsic and relational values [33]. In recent years, academics that
specialize in ecosystem service valuation have adhered to value pluralism: the recognition
of different, and often conflicting, value domains that are neither reducible to each other
nor to some ultimate value [34–36].
Therefore, this study did not analyze WTP for air quality improvements or strategies
aimed at the removal of air pollution from urban areas but instead obtained an ES valuation
linked to the surrounding forest ecosystems of two urban areas. These ecosystems promote
air quality through their air purification function. The social prioritization of AP supports
this valuation, as individuals regard the air purification process as an essential forest
function for potential AP, even if there are favorable atmospheric conditions in their areas.
In this sense, it is essential to preserve these conditions for the future.
Therefore, the present study aims to contrast the ways in which AP is valued from
different perspectives, in order to understand local valuation approach mismatches. To
that end, a social and monetary valuation regarding AP, provided by the main ecological
structure in two Colombian municipalities, was performed. This main ecological structure
consists of those natural and semi-natural areas that promote ecosystem services and are
involved in legal Colombian land use planning.
Methods for Monetary Valuation
Air valuation is a necessary resource for the sustainability of the human species.
It does not present a defined market, much less does it present costs for its generation,
because this does not depend on human effort. However, the alteration of its structure
produces negative effects on humans. Certain valuation methodologies consider value
from a cost perspective; thus, “This implies that air pollution (alteration of the minimum
levels of acceptance by the human being) must be valued at the cost of correcting the
emerging damage” [37], or from other approaches, such as replacement or corrective cost.
Although the choice experiments method has been highlighted as a powerful tech-
nique for the prevention of biases and improvement of valuation scenarios, through
marginal effects identification, given the complexity of AP and the cognitive burden linked
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to these experiments, this investigation opted to use the contingent valuation (CV) method.
Contingent valuation could be used in scenarios in which the generation of ESs could be
explained from a broader perspective, rather than the provision of confusing attributes
specific to local communities’ valuation, particularly for AP. For instance, authors such
as [12] call attention to the need to analyze AP through the assessment of pollutant se-
questration, specifically SO2 and NO2. Moreover, the authors of [38] suggest approaches
such as functional diversity, for pollution absorption. With this in mind, the application
of choice experiments could configure incomprehensible attributes for the inhabitants of
the municipalities studied herein. In the scientific literature, the combination of match air
purification AND choice experiments is scarce. There is a single study, performed in [16],
which provides a framework for the application of a choice experiment in AP. However, the
investigation was limited to the provision of only those attributes related to increasing area
(versus a status quo area). In the context of the present study, this approach was unreliable
because the current context of the study area seeks the promotion and conservation of
current areas, in order to declare them the main ecological structure.
Therefore, the ES monetary valuation was performed through a contingent valuation
method. This method is useful, since it is flexible and could be applicable to many non-
marketed and marketed ESs and allows for the capture of all types of benefits from an ES,
including instrumental and non-instrumental values [39]. However, it is known that this
method has several weaknesses, such as its high level of sensitivity to survey application,
and the potentiality for study biases, which could limit result generalizability [40]. Despite
these limitations, contingent valuation has allowed, in different contexts, for the recognition
of relationships between the willingness to pay given a population’s characteristic, and the
opportunity cost of protecting ecologically fragile areas vulnerable to degradation [41].
As defined by [42], the possibility of direct interviews, with contextual explanations
of these opportunity costs, permits the limitation of regressive biases and the adverse
selection of contingent valuation. The key lies in the contextualization made by researchers
about the valuation scenario, such that interviews conducted by indirect means are usually
more questioned, as they tend to induce biases and greater response subjectivity [43].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Research Area
This study was carried out in two Colombian municipalities, located in the northern
region of the Department of Caldas (Figure 1). These are mainly rural areas and possess
less than 31 thousand inhabitants between them (Aguadas = 21,043, Pácora = 10,608). The
current regional landscape has been largely transformed (approximately 20% of the original
ecosystems remain) by human interventions in the last 350 years [44]. Nowadays, a huge
portion of the land’s surface is used for agriculture, mainly to grow coffee and avocados,
raise cattle and grasslands. Said activities have led to the loss of forests. It is noteworthy
that only one protected area exists in the above-mentioned zone: the protected “Tarcará”, a
forest reserve located between the two municipalities under study. In order to manage area
ecosystems, the local environmental authority, Corpocaldas, supported the identification,
valuation, and projection of the main ecosystems in the zone (main ecological structure),
aiming to sustain the generation of ESs for land use planning. In this context, this study
was performed to provide information about ES valuation mismatches for local managers,
and to subsequently shed light on the need to approach ecosystem management from the
perspective of both simplistic (exclusively monetary valuation) and pluralistic valuations.
2.2. Ecosystem Service Prioritization and Valuation
A comprehensive approach was proposed to elucidate the values of ESs in the study
area. In the present research, this was performed via a two-level analysis—one related to
ES deliberative prioritization by stakeholders and an individual-based valuation by way of
a survey with a local population sample (valuation of the ESs prioritized).
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2.2.1. Deliberative Prioritization Process
Two focus groups were convened (one per municipality) to discuss the most important
ecosystem services (ESs) for different stakeholders. The recruitment process for the focus
group’s participants was as follows: first, the local environmental authority provided
a list of municipal stakeholders (laypeople, academics, civil servants). Later, calls were
made to recruit as many local players as possible to represent different area views. From
the municipalities of Aguadas and Pácora, 11 and 26 people participated in the focus
groups, respectively, where a deliberative approach to identify ESs (3–4 h discussions,
reflections, and deliberation to prioritize ESs) was employed. Researchers provided refresh-
ments, and when needed, attendee transportation expenditures were assumed for some of
Pacora’s participants.
The sessions occurred in accordance with the steps below:
i. The participants were divided into subgroups to discuss and debate, more extensively,
the ESs used and their perceptions thereof.
ii. Researchers provided formats to guide internal discussions. The guide form specified
that participants should rank, between 1–5 on the importance scale, those ecosys-
tem benefits that were most important to them, first as individuals, and then as a
subgroup (Table S1: Main ecological structure in the two municipalities). In this
step of prioritization, participants were encouraged to discuss the most important
benefit for them. Additionally, a participatory mapping approach was employed,
in which stakeholders were invited to spatialize the priority areas for ES supply. A
map of the municipality was provided, with different forest covers. A final guide
question was formulated: what kinds of benefits do you receive from the identified
municipality´s main ecological structure? (Table S2. Ecosystem Services identification
and rioritization).
iii. In the plenary session, participants consolidate a list of the most important ESs
ir livelihoods (daily life, economic and social development, and ecosystem
resilience). Th ident fica ions and prioritizations were based on particip nts’ ex-
perience and preexisting knowle ge of ecosystems in aid municipalities and their
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benefits. In both municipalities, air purification (AP) was prioritized as one of the
most important benefits provided by forests.
Although each municipality prioritized five ESs, the decision for the selection of air
purification for this document was made because it was a common prioritized benefit
between the municipalities. Although AP could be considered a function rather than a final
ES, stakeholders prioritized AP function as highly important to them, and as a precursor
for posterior benefits, including future air quality.
2.2.2. Contingent Valuation Methodological Process
A questionnaire was designed to elicit information about socioeconomic characteris-
tics, perceptions about ESs (first prioritized in workshops by stakeholders), and a section
relating to their willingness to pay (WTP) for AP was completed (Table 1). The question-
naire underwent an initial adjustment process, through group discussions, with profes-
sionals in environmental engineering, biology, and environmental management, as well as
with laypeople. The final version of the instrument was built, and in connection with the
WTP scenario, an open-ended format was proposed for two reasons: the municipalities’
lack of initial reference information with which to generate values and payment ranges,
and the current literature that justifies the ratio of open-ended questions in this type of
scenario [8,45]. As the elicitation mechanism did not provide a predetermined amount to
be paid, all other aspects of the payment were described, such as who pays, the mechanism
for said payment, and temporality [46]. A purposive sampling to select sampling points
that covered different urban zones was proposed. Urban sampling points encompassed
neighborhoods from both Aguadas and Pácora—95% confidence and 9% error values
were applied.
Table 1. Summary of the contingent valuation methodological process.
Step Definition
Definition of ES change Main ecological structure maintenance to sustain air purificationfunction.
Specification of the contingent valuation model,
definition of variables, indicators, and required data
Definition of binary model WTP = Yes (1), WTP = No (0). Application of
the Logit model to identify the probability of responding Yes, and Tobit
model to obtain the probability of the maximum value to be paid
(censored model).
Specification of the measure for the change in welfare
to be estimated
E(WTP|X’s) = β0 + βVS (1)
Where E is the expected value of the estimated willingness to pay, with
data from the open-ended format, beta parameters are the estimated
regression coefficients, vs. is a vector of socioeconomic variables and
interviewee perception.
Design of the data collection instrument: survey
Designing questions about socioeconomic characteristics, perceptions
about the ESs prioritized in the stage of work with stakeholders, and the
section related to the WTP.
Sample size calculation and choice of sampling
approach
Simple random sampling with 95% confidence and 9% error. Aguadas
(N = 21,043), Pácora (N = 10,608).
Final survey application Face-to-face meeting in each municipality.
Estimation of the econometric model Logit and Tobit application in Stata 14®
Given the CV consideration mentioned, in this study, the threats and importance of
ecological structure for inhabitants, with assisted questions in an interactive dialogue, were
explained to respondents. Additionally, to prevent biases, the ex-post calibration techniques
of [47] were followed. For example, researchers (i) emphasized the budgetary consequences
of the WTP scenario and respondent choices, (ii) researchers urged respondents to be honest
and act as if they had to act at the moment, and (iii) the study sought to reduce the bias of
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social desirability (the tendency to answer that which the interviewee considers socially
acceptable) by mentioning some unrealistic examples from previous surveys.
The WTP scenario was as follows: First, trends in the main ecological structure, in
both municipalities were explained. These included increases in crop production and
growing homogenous land cover (mainly avocado crops) which have led to ecosystem
degradation. Later, the study proposed a scenario in which the current main ecological
structure was managed, and the local authorities promoted conservation strategies to avoid
ecosystem loss and degradation. Finally, the WTP proposed question was “How much
would you be willing to voluntarily pay to maintain the current main ecological structure
in your municipality and to prevent future degradation”? The question was applied both
in Aguadas and Pácora, in accordance with their particularities. Respondents were advised
that, in this scenario, by carrying out the necessary conservation actions, they would need
to make a monthly payment through utility bills (payments by household). This strategy
allowed them to limit payments to within the constraints of household spending.
Regarding the empirical model involved in this exercise, two levels of analysis were
used: the application of a Logit model, with marginal effects, by which to identify the
determinants in respondents’ willingness to pay, whereas the second one was a censored
Tobit model (given the zero results for open WTP questions) with marginal effects for the
identification of those factors that influenced maximum monetary values that respondents
would pay.
Additionally, through the Mann-Whitney U-test, the values stated by respondents in
the two municipalities (p < 0.05) were tested for differences among these. Models were
calculated using the Stata 14® software (StataCorp, 4905 Lakeway Drive, College Station,
TX, USA).
Finally, the questionnaire inquired about the importance (1–5 scale) that respondents
attributed to the AP for monetary valuation purposes. Although WTP usually aimed to
translate the random utility of an individual in monetary terms, we intentionally pointed
out that although WTP demonstrates social utility, when asking for social perspectives apart
from WTP, people assign even greater social values beyond what the payment represents.
Therefore, an open-ended question on the WTP for this ES was applied, and the
following hypothesis was proposed to test instrumental and non-instrumental values:
there is a significant relationship between social importance and monetary values assigned to the
prioritized ES. This hypothesis ought to discover whether the higher the social importance
of the ES, would indicate higher values that individuals would be willing to pay. To this
end, a Spearman’s correlation test (p < 0.05) was applied.
3. Results
3.1. Socioeconomic Characteristic of the Respondents
A total of 245 people, from both municipalities, were sampled. Most respondents
were female (63%), and fell within the over-40 years-of-age range (51%), had middle or low
education levels, and were mainly urban residents (93%). The respondents stated that they
had low-income levels (53% reported earning less than one minimum Colombian legal
wage), and most also stated that they were familiar with the natural ecosystems in their
municipalities (84%). Table 2 shows socioeconomic information by municipality, detailing
the frequencies and percentages of the items considered by this study.
Table 2. Respondent socioeconomic information (n = 245).
Municipality Aguadas (n = 124) Pácora (n = 121) Consolidated (n = 245)
Variable Frequency (%) Frequency (%) Frequency %
Gender
Male 52 42 51 42 103 46
Female 72 58 70 58 142 63
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Table 2. Cont.
Municipality Aguadas (n = 124) Pácora (n = 121) Consolidated (n = 245)
Variable Frequency (%) Frequency (%) Frequency %
Age
15–17 3 2 12 10 15 7
18–25 25 20 23 19 48 21
26–39 35 28 33 27 68 30
>40 61 50 53 44 114 51
Education level
None 2 2 5 4 7 3
Elementary 26 21 23 19 49 22
High school 49 39 73 60 122 54
Diploma Course 25 20 11 9 36 16
Undergraduate 18 14 8 7 26 12
Postgraduate 4 3 1 0.8 5 2
Residence
Urban 110 89 107 88 217 97
Rural 14 11 14 12 28 3
Employed
Yes 97 78 85 70 182 81
No 27 22 36 30 63 28
Incomes
<1MCLW * 66 53 63 52 129 58
1–2 MCLW 42 34 45 37 87 39
>2 MCLW 15 12 13 11 28 13
Familiar with the ecosystems in their
municipalities
Yes 106 86 82 68 188 84
No 17 14 38 32 55 25
* 1 Minimum Colombian legal wage = COP 828,116; USD 1 = COP 3356 (01/24/20).
3.2. Monetary Valuation of EcosystemEcosystem Services
Air purification was an important ES for respondents (mean = 4.7, SD = 0.04). A
total of 58% provided positive responses, in accordance with the WTP, while 42% stated a
negative answer regarding WTP. This indicates that, while most individuals are willing to
pay, a high percentage do not agree with the valuation scenario. Regarding the monetary
value assigned to the ES, no significant difference was found among those amounts stated
in the municipalities (p = 0.8257). As for the probability to express a positive WTP, the Logit
model, with marginal effects, depicts those variables which influenced responses (Table 3).
Table 3 shows the results of the Logit model, with marginal effects. According to the
results of the present investigation, the model was properly specified, in accordance with
the errors (p > 0.05). It classified 70.83% of the answers, and in accordance with the Hosmer-
Lemeshow test, the model’s fit is appropriate (p > 0.05). It was found that respondents with
higher levels of education and those who formed part of social organizations were more
likely to present positive WTPs. Regarding the marginal effects of the Logit model, it was
identified that higher schooling levels indicated 33% more likely to state positive WTPs
than those with lower education levels. Additionally, forming part of a social organization
contributed to a 25% higher likelihood to state positive WTPs (Table 3).
On the other hand, the maximum WTP was tested by the Tobit model (Table 4). In this
case, the Tobit model produced estimators in accordance with WTP distribution, that is, to
measure the social value for a change in the supply of AP. When an explained variable has
a natural bias, truncated models balance estimators. The Tobit model showed that those
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under 40 were willing to pay COP 029 less than >40-year-old respondents. Additionally, in
connection to the non-educational level, those who had been educated through elementary
would pay COP 6062, and others would pay COP 12,329 if they had been educated through
high school. Finally, forming part of a social organization increased the said contribution
by COP 1353 (Table 4).
Table 3. Logit model with marginal effects.
WTP-Yes Coefficient S.E. z p > |z| dy/dx
Gender 0.367 0.346 1.060 0.289 0.3303
Age −0.068 0.338 −0.200 0.841 −0.0138
Education level 1.622 0.316 5.130 0.000 * 0.3303
Residence 0.054 0.523 0.100 0.918 0.0110
Organización 1.216 0.686 1.770 0.076 ** 0.2476
Knows 0.418 0.386 1.080 0.280 0.0851
Air importance 0.037 0.234 0.160 0.873 0.0076
_cons −3.571 1.365 −2.620 0.009
% Classification 70.8%
Log likelihood = −113.76162
Prob > chi2 = 0.0000
Pseudo R2 = 0.1435
R2 McFadden 0.144
Roc curve 0.7536
Hosmer-Lemeshow chi2 = 0.3297
Sig. * p < 0.01; **p < 0.10.











Number of obs = 91
left-censored WTP ≤ 0 1
Log likelihood = −1022.7472
Prob > chi2 = 0.1302
Pseudo R2 = 0.0054
Prob > F = 0.0037
R2 = 0.1066
Breusch-Pagan Prob > chi2 = 0.0000
Test White Heteroskedasticity (p) 0.8064
Ramsey test Prob > F = 0.0012
Sig. * p < 0.05.
Finally, in terms of the monthly amount, it was more likely that those from the
municipalities were willing to pay a total of 13,784 COP/month. The aggregated value for
the entire population, in both municipalities, was 436,277,384 COP/month, or 5,235,328,608
COP/year (approximately 1.5 million USD/year).
3.3. Social Valuation
Regarding the stated hypothesis, no correlation was found between the importance
level and the amount they were willing to pay (rho = 0.0134, p = 0.8350). In this sense,
regardless of the high importance assigned to AP, there was no correlation with WTP
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values. In this case, higher levels of importance in the ES did not ensure higher payment
amounts. It is important to highlight that, correlation does not necessarily mean causation,
and thus, the fact that the importance of air as a variable is not causing the WTP is already
represented by the insignificant parameter of the Logit model (Table 3). Although this study
found conflicted valuation languages, it is important to stress that several value domains
can coexist in the same area. This is so because of the instrumental values captured through
a WTP, which only expressed utility measurements for respondents, while other values
of AP, such as fundamental values (importance for sustaining life) and intrinsic values,
were highlighted as non-instrumental relations with nature, as these value domains often
express a sense of collective meaning [33].
4. Discussion
4.1. Importance and Monetary Valuation of Air Purification
Regarding the identification of AP as a priority, the literature emphasizes that AP is a
highly valued ES in urban contexts (in terms of social importance level), given its contri-
bution to urban quality of life [8,17,48]. Although the research on air quality recognizes
the great importance of the value to be paid, few studies assign a specific amount to AP
because these values are involved in multiple ES assessment contexts [8,22]. However,
regarding the monetary value of AP, per se, a study carried out by [49] identified an amount
of 12.27 USD/month, while [50] stressed that air purification was the main reason to pay a
total value of 9.90 USD/month for green urban areas. In contrast, the present study found
a total of 13,784 COP/month (USD 4.1), which is a significantly lower amount. One reason
that explains the result is related to the high levels of negative WTP (42%). Such a high
negative WTP means that, even if stakeholders prioritized air purification as a fundamental
ES, and respondents rated AP with high values of importance, in general, they did not find
“air quality issues” in their municipalities. Additionally, it means that some respondents
are “adverse” to the proposed change and should be compensated. Conversely, in highly
polluted urban areas, positive WTP reached 78% [26] even 84% [25], which demonstrates
that AP valuation is context-specific.
Regarding WTP application via the contingent valuation method, it is important to
note certain limitations, as highlighted by several authors [51]. Within the context of this
investigation, results only showed pathways to the understanding of one scenario, rather
than several potential scenarios, regarding environmental trade-offs and WTP particularly,
within the context of environmental changes [52]. Hence, it is important to perform
further research to deepen the understanding of several WTP aspects, in addition to social
valuation implications.
4.2. Mismatches between Monetary Values and Social Values of Air Purification in the Present Case
This study shows that, regardless of the high importance assigned to AP, there was no
correlation with WTP values. In this case, higher levels of importance in the ES did not
ensure higher payment amounts. These results invite a deepening of the plural valuation,
defined as a science-policy process that assesses the multiple values attributed to nature by
social actors, and the ways in which this knowledge can guide decision making [36].
In this case, study, monetary (instrumental) values did not necessarily reflect the
social importance that individuals assigned to ES, for two reasons: first, when stressing the
importance of a prioritized ES “in abstraction” (i.e., theoretical importance given to the ES),
the societal validation process could fit the importance of ES into a context-specific scenario
(e.g., low air quality issues), which confronts social values with monetary values (i.e., not
paying a lot for something that is already “good”). Secondly, as highlighted by many
researchers, limiting ES valuation to monetary units generates insufficient approaches to
ES complexity [48,52–55].
The values that individuals place on ecosystem services have been identified as a
critical dimension of the sustainable management of social-ecological systems. In recent
times, the call for the integration of plural ecosystem values, beyond just intrinsic and
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instrumental values, has inspired the notion of “relational values” [56]. Plural valuation
approaches could be improved by distinguishing relational from instrumental values and
by expressing these in nonmonetary terms. The results of the present study argue that
multiple ecosystem values expressed by societies should be included in environmental
management, so as to tackle social conflicts and consider the diverse needs and interests of
different stakeholders.
In agreement with [57], in environmental economics, it is key to seek an adequate
balance between disciplinary excellence, interdisciplinary collaboration, and political im-
pact. In [58], the insufficiency of collaboration between economists and other disciplines
is clearly demonstrated. With this value pluralism approach, scholars can integrate mul-
tiple disciplines, as well as qualitative and quantitative methods in ecosystem service
valuation [37,59,60].
In this sense, although it is not always necessary to express the value of ESs in mon-
etary terms, such values may be useful if the outcome delivers information to support
decision making, and provide technical support, as well as information [61]. Recognizing
the plural values that individuals attribute to ecosystems is a critical research priority to-
ward the sustainable management of ecosystems. Pluralistic valuations may aid in aligning
management interventions with individuals’ values [30,31], as well as the identification
of consensual and conflicting values connected with management approaches [30,31,62].
Therefore, it is strongly recommended to not consider only the 1.5 million USD/year value
in the study area but the need to integrate social and monetary values into the perspective
of concrete actions aimed to sustain forest areas for AP as well.
Therefore, any conventional method of microeconomic air valuation would lead to
imprecise monetary quantifications, due to its classification as a public good without ri-
valry and excludability. The above implies that perception surveys, despite their basis on
assumptions, provide a starting point for indirect assessment, in accordance with the sensi-
tivity of the population and their degree of awareness of the environmental deterioration
of air, to implement anthropic factors that communities have identified previously.
Numerous value articulating methods have been applied for ES valuation, from
the viewpoint of the beneficiaries’ subjective appreciation [63–66]. New developments
include the integration of indigenous and local knowledge systems and practices [67],
the development of integrative frameworks [68], and the comparative study of methods’
capacities to capture plural values [33,60]. In order to address these issues, not only is
there a need to develop proper assessment methods, but also to disclose the theoretical
basics of this assessment, and which trade-offs go hand-in-hand with different assessment
types [63–65]. Completely new issues for the valuation of ecosystem services and natural
capital arise with the development of new tools.
5. Conclusions
Helping ecosystem services’ monetary and social values to match is of great interest
for both the academic and policy-making communities since this joint analysis would allow
for the obtention of a broader understanding of the values of ESs in specific contexts. The
present study thus aimed to perform a valuation of the air purification ES from a monetary
and social perspective, in order to highlight ES valuation mismatches. Therefore, one
conclusion from this investigation is that the economic valuation, expressed in monetary
units, does not necessarily reflect the social importance attributed to the AP ecosystem
service. It does indicate that, although the monetary value of AP was about 1.5 million
USD/year in the study area, the results reflect that the statement “the higher the importance
given to AP is, the higher the monetary value will be” was not suitable for the study
area. Thus, it is of interest to integrate social and monetary values into the decision-
making process, in order to encompass the complexity of ES and conciliate mismatches
to generate more accurate socio-ecosystem management strategies, or to make decisions
considering social perspectives (ES importance) and monetary values, so as to address
valuation mismatches.
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The mismatches between economic and social valuations reflected in this case study
show that, in order to understand the “integral value” of ecosystem services, it is essen-
tial to move toward more pluralistic valuations, which contemplate instrumental values
(such as economic valuation), but also sociocultural and intrinsic values. Understand-
ing the ES value in real-life field exercises, such as that presented herein, highlights the
immense sociocultural complexity and multiple views of value that stakeholders may
have. A final recommendation for future research is undoubtedly to advance to more
pluralistic evaluations.
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